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ABSTRACT 
Generation of electricity using solar PV is picking up in India in a big way in recent years. It needs a clear direc-
tion such that it can optimally be utilized and the benefits, without concentrated to a few locations, can reach the 
majority of poor population as well. Indian farmers, for the last few decades are affected in terms of availability 
of electrical power. The present study suggests the use of fertile and cultivated land with about 5 m elevated 
structure with solar panels. It creates shade on the crops. In the present study, the shade effect on the crops be-
low the structure has been examined systematically through modeling studies. Different solar panel design con-
figurations are suggested such that the crops or plants below, on the ground surface, can also be grown without 
any reduction in their yield. The effect of the elevated structure on the neighboring lands is also examined. It is 
shown that the present concept can easily be implemented in India, perhaps in the world, at all the locations such 
that power can be generated using farmer’s own land for his own benefit, perhaps with some profit to him. The 
present concept, if implemented, also reduces the huge cost involved in establishing the network of transmission 
and distribution lines. 
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1. Introduction 
Among different forms of renewable energy, solar PV is 
growing at a very high rate of 30% - 40%. During 2006, 
the world annual solar PV production is close to 2 GW 
with 5 times increase in 2009 crossing 10 GW. The 
availability of free natural resource with matured tech-
nology, long term reliability are some of the factors that 
many countries have decided to go in a big way with 
major targets in the years to come [1,2]. For example, 
China is planning to generate 40 GW of electricity by 
2015, while India just crossed 1 GW mark recently dur-
ing 2013 with an aim to reach 20 GW grid connected and 
2 GW off grid by the year 2022 [3,4]. If India is decided 
to grow 9% GDP for the next 20 years, then the electrical 
power need to be increased from the present generation 

of 212 GW to 1207 GW by the year 2031. This is nearly 
5.7 times more electricity of present day generation. Out 
of 212 GW, 140 GW is coming from non-renewable 
energy resources, close to 69% and 65 GW is being pro-
duced from renewable resources, close to 31%. The re-
newable sources include hydro-power (40 GW), small- 
hydro (3.7 GW), bio-mass (1.26 GW), wind (19.8 GW), 
PV-solar (1.98 GW) [2]. In order to reach the target of 
1207 GW of power by the year 2031, one need to gener-
ate 838 GW from non-renewable sources and 371 GW 
from renewable sources. This is based on simple arith-
metic of multiplication of all the power generation 
through different fuels by 5.7. This type of model de-
mands huge amount of hydrocarbons including coal to be 
imported from other countries. It makes India always 
depend on other countries for energy needs. Thus this is 
not a smart solution. *Corresponding author. 
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In recent years, a few countries have taken a strong 
decision to generate their total energy demand only from 
renewable energy resources. For example, Scotland and 
Philippines are making concerted plans to meet their 
energy demand (above 50,000 MW) from renewable 
energy alone by the year 2020 [5,6]. Similarly Nigeria is 
planning in a big way to use the renewable energy [7]. In 
the direction of 100% renewable energy generation, In-
dia can generate large amount of solar PV power. With 
an assumption that 5 acres of land can produce approx-
imately 1 MW of electricity, the total Indian land area 
can produce 32,499 GW of electricity. This means about 
1/27th of the Indian land mass can generate our 2031 
target of 1207 GW of electricity. This demands about 6 
million acres of free land for placing the solar panels. 
This much free/waste land does not exist. In view of this, 
one need to device innovative ways to use the existing 
land in a more effective way. 

In this direction a couple of new ideas have been re-
cently published [8,9]. One of the new concept [8] is 
based on the solar panels placed one above the other at a 
fixed height of about 3 m depending upon the dimen-
sions of the solar panels. This way the area necessary for 
a single layer solar panel to generate, say X amount of 
energy, can generate 1.7X amount of energy using the 
same area. The roof-tops and various buildings and 
houses in the cities and towns can effectively and more 
economically be used from this concept. In another in-
novative idea, the concept of using the national road way 
network across India is suggested. In this research paper 
[9], through modeling studies, the use of national high 
way along Ahmadabad-Rajkot and also along Ahmeda-
bad-Vadodara have been demonstrated. 

In the present paper, another concept is introduced. As 
on today solar parks, solar farms, have been planned to 
establish at different locations where the land is un-used 
or barren. Due to increase in population, the availability 
of such land is only 6% (97 million acres). Additionally, 
such type of land is located far away from major cities, 
towns, industrial locations etc. This demands creation of 
long transmission lines from solar parks. Even if we 
create such large infrastructure, the use of power is con-
centrated towards industries and cities. In India most of 
the population lives in villages, far away from major 
cities and towns. Their main livelihood is through culti-
vation. This way most of our Indian farmers have been 
suffering from lack of electricity. This scenario has been 
continuing for the last several decades and little has been 
changed to improve the situation. The new concept dis-
cussed in this paper will provide one time solution that 
greatly helps the farmer in the villages on one hand and 
saving large expenditure on the development of huge 
infrastructure to the government on the other side. Our 

study is based on the use of fertile land. In this concept, 
the key issues involved in implementation are discussed 
and a road map is provided to increase energy generation 
and also to make the farmer community with comfort. 

2. Methodology 
The present study is carried out using PV-Syst software 
[10]. Details of the software program used in our study 
have been discussed in the previous papers [8,9]. In all 
the modeling studies, we have taken 1 acre (4047 sq m, 
nearly 63 × 63 m) of land in square shape as one unit. 
The schematic diagram shown in Figure 1 explains the 
configuration followed in the present study. 

In our study the main theme is to estimate the effect of 
the shade on the crops at the ground surface due to the 
solar panels above the ground. The solar panels are 
placed on an elevated structure at 5 m above the ground. 
As it is well known to all that sunlight is the main source 
for good growth and health of all the plant life. For this 
purpose, different types of configuration are analyzed 
systematically through modeling studies and recommend 
a design for solar panels such that it has minimum effect 
on crops. Similar study has been carried out for green 
house cultivation [11,12]. Before explaining each case, 
the basic configuration of a typical case is described below. 

Case 1: This is a typical case. In this case 36 solar pa-
nels are arranged in a row along 63 m with zero inclina-
tion (horizontal) with a total of 1944 solar panels cover-
ing one acre of land. There are 18 rows lie adjacent to the 
other along 63 m length wise. Each row contains a set of 
3 solar panels. Such type of configuration helps to esti- 
mate the possible total potential of solar energy genera-
tion in any area (Figure 1). This configuration is fixed 
 

 
Figure 1. Typical field design of solar panels in one acre of 
land. 
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and the modeling is carried out for one acre of land in 
various locations. Initially, major cities are considered. 
Later the study has also been carried out by varying the 
latitude. 

Firstly, the configuration in cities is described. The 
important parameters related to Ahmedabad City have 
been tabulated in Table 1. 

For this purpose, parameters like latitude, longitude, 
average global irradiation, average temperature etc. for 
major cities are identified. The PV module parameters 
assumed for all the cities in all the cases are same and the 
details are described in Table 2. 

The major cities considered in our study are Mumbai, 
Ahmedabad, New Delhi, Bangalore, Chennai, Hyderabad, 
Gowhati and Kolkata covering Maharashtra, Gujarat, 
Delhi, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, Assam 
and West Bengal states respectively. As explained before, 
in our modeling one acre of land with solar panels dis-
tributed on the ground horizontally in flat condition is 
considered. Other parameters for different cities are ta-
bulated in Table 3. 

As mentioned before, the number solar panels placed 
in one acre of land in all the cities are fixed at 1944. Re-
sults are presented in the next section. 

In a similar way, a study has also been made on the 
variation of solar energy generation with latitude. The 
first location chosen is the southernmost location of In-
dia—Kanyakumari—with 8.08˚N latitude, 77.57˚E lon-
gitude and 3 m altitude. The data of latitude, longitude 
and altitude for different locations are taken from google 
earth pro. ver. 7.0 [13]. We have computed the energy 
generation again restricting the area to 1 acre of land 
keeping all the solar panels in flat horizontal condition 
(Figure 2(a)) with fixed number of 1944 panels. By fix-
ing the longitude as 77.57˚E and for every two degrees of 
latitude, the solar energy generation has been computed. 
This way, we have considered latitudes 8.08, 10, 12, 14, 
16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30 and 32 degrees. The sta- 
tion names given are L8, L10 etc. and other parame- 

ters are as shown in Table 4. 
As explained earlier, in all our modeling studies the 

unit of land area considered is one acre. The different 
parameters for modeling are shown in Tables 1 and 2. 
More detailed analysis is made for allocation of one acre 
of land chosen in Ahmedabad in Gujarat, India. The av-
erage global solar radiation data considered for all the 
cities and different places of India is to compute the ef-
fect of shades during the years 1983-1993 [14]. Based on 
the dimension of the solar panels and tilt, the number of 
panels in one acre of land will vary. The parameter of  
 

Table 1. Parameters of ahmedabad. 

Name of the site Ahmedabad  

Latitude (degrees) 23.067˚N  

Longitude (degrees) 72.633˚E  

Altitude (meter) 55 m 

Radiation 1981-2000 

Azimuth 0˚ 

Inclination 25˚  

 
Table 2. PV module specifications. 

Number of solar panels 1944  

Area of the field (land)  1 Acre (~=4047 Sq m) (63 × 63 m) 

Active area of the modules. 
(sensitive PV area) 3219 m2 

Name of the manufacturer DelSolar  

Technology Si-polycrystalline 

Year 2010 

Pmpp  230.3 W 

Impp  7.72 A 

Vmpp  29.8 V 

Orientation 0˚ (exactly south) 

 
Table 3. Energy generation table for different cities. 

Places/Attribute Mumbai Bangalore Ahmedabad Chennai Hyderabad Delhi Guwahati Kolkata 

Annual global irradiance 
(kwh/m2∙mth) 2153.2 1917 1906 1908.1 1890.3 1845.7 1713.1 1704.9 

Average temperature 26.7˚C 24.7˚C 27.4˚C 27.7˚C 27.0˚C 23.8˚C 18.5˚C 25.7˚C 

Longitude 72.9˚E 77.59˚E 72.58˚E 80.3˚E 78.5˚E 77.2˚E 91.7˚E 88.4˚E 

Latitude 19.08˚N 12.98˚N 23.03˚N 13.05˚N 17.4˚N 28.6˚N 26.2˚N 22.6˚N 

Altitude 12 m 913 m 52 m 10 m 509 m 216 m 145 m 7 m 

Energy generated on the 
1 acer land (KWh) 766,703 693,226 678,574 677,621 673,364 668,824 644,116 615,903 
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Table 4. Energy generation and average temperature at different latitudes. 

S.No Latitude Longitude Altitude Name Global Irradiance 
(KWh∙m2/mth) 

Average  
temperature (˚C) 

Energy generated at the 
output array (KWh) Rank 

1 8.08˚N 77.57˚E 3 m L 8 1793.2 26.3 644,377 13 

2 10.00˚N 77.57˚E 291 m L 10 1823.2 24.9 660,829 11 

3 12.00˚N 77.57˚E 823 m L 12 1917.2 24.7 693,267 5 

4 14.00˚N 77.57˚E 621 m L 14 1950.6 26.5 697,287 3 

5 16.00˚N 77.57˚E 348 m L 16 1956.2 27.4 694,546 4 

6 18.00˚N 77.57˚E 544 m L 18 1934 27.2 687,312 6 

7 20.00˚N 77.57˚E 406 m L 20 1907.6 27.2 679,083 7 

8 22.00˚N 77.57˚E 664 m L 22 1872.6 26.1 670,948 8 

9 24.00˚N 77.57˚E 473 m L 24 1846.9 25.6 664,337 10 

10 26.00˚N 77.57˚E 398 m L 26 1830.8 25.3 659,656 12 

11 28.00˚N 77.57˚E 184 m L 28 1845.7 23.8 669,950 9 

12 30.00˚N 77.57˚E 279 m L 30 1931.8 22.3 704,203 2 

13 32.00˚N 77.57˚E 4432 m L 32 1926 7.9 760,686 1 

 
solar panels used in each case is shown in Figure 2(b). 
More details are explained below for each configura-
tion-case wise. 

Case 2: In this case all the solar panels are arranged in 
a typical fashion at a location in Ahmedabad, Gujarat, 
India. The inclination of all the solar panel is fixed at 25˚ 
of acing south direction. Three different pitch values (3.8, 
7.6 and 11.4 m) are assumed for computation. The pitch 
value is the distance between the adjacent rows of solar 
panels as shown in Figure 2(b). In case-2 to 9, the aver-
age global irradiation values for the year 1981 to 2000 as 
detailed in [8] are considered for computation. 

Case 3: In this case, the solar panels are arranged like 
a chess board pattern as shown in Figure 2(c). Each 
square contains six solar panels (2 × 3). The solar panels 
are arranged in a square area facing south with 25˚ incli-
nation in such a manner that there will be air gap be-
tween each square with same dimensions that of solar 
panels. The above (Figures 2(a)-(c)) three cases consi-
dered are carried to estimate the power generation with 
different solar panel configurations. 

In the next three cases—cases 4, 5 and 6, analysis is 
made assuming the shade (blind) with the same dimen-
sion and configuration as that of solar panels but elevated 
at 5 m as considered in the previous three cases 1 to 3. 
On the ground, the solar panels lie in flat orientation with 
zero angle, as discussed in case-1 and also shown in 
Figures 2(d)-(f). Modelling on such type of configura-
tion helps to estimate the amount of sunlight or solar 
radiation that falls on the ground below, once we place 
the solar panels above the ground. Since it is difficult to 
estimate the amount of sunlight that falls on the ground, 

we estimate the energy generation due to solar radiation. 
For the purpose of estimating the solar radiation, it is 
necessary to compute the energy generation on the pa-
nels. It is assumed that at a location, the energy genera-
tion is proportional to the solar radiation. This is a rea-
sonable assumption as more solar radiation at a location, 
normally gives more solar energy and vice versa. The 
energy generation also depends on other parameters like 
temperature. Accordingly, modeling has been carried out 
for the following three cases also. 

Case 4: In this case, blank (blind) shade with zero in-
clination is placed over the solar panels at a height of 5 
m above the ground surface. The solar panels are ar-
ranged also with zero inclination with the same configu-
ration on the ground surface as that of case 1. The confi-
guration is presented as a schematic diagram in Figure 
2(d). 

Case 5: In this case, the solar panels lie on the ground 
with zero inclination while the shade or blind is located 
at 5 m above the ground. The blind shades are arranged 
in such a manner that is lined up in a row with 25˚ incli-
nation with a separation of 3.8, 7.6 and 11.4 m between 
the rows. The idea here is to compute the solar radiation 
on the ground if we place the solar panels above the 
ground with the same configuration. 

Case 6: In this case also the solar panels are arranged 
on the ground with zero inclination and the shade or 
blind is located above them at 5 m height. The configu-
ration of the shade is like a chess board pattern. This 
means the shade panels are in one square and air gap 
with the same dimensions adjacent to it. In each square, a 
total of 6 panels are placed. The idea here is to compute  
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram for the cases “a” to “f”. (a) Solar panels (1944 number) placed on the ground with zero inclina-
tion. (b) Solar panels on the ground with 25˚ inclination with different pitch values (3.8/7.6/11.4 m). (c) Solar panels on the 
ground with 25˚ inclination like a chess board pattern. (d) Solar panels on the ground with zero inclination and shade of 5 
meter above the ground with same dimensions as that of solar panels in case-a. (e) Solar panels on the ground with zero in-
clination and shade of 5 meter height with dimension of the shade similar to that of solar panels in the case-b. (f) Solar panels 
on the ground with zero inclination and shade of 5 meter height with dimension of the shade similar to that of solar panels in 
the case-c. 
 
the energy generation which in turn gives information of 
the solar radiation on the ground if we place the solar 
panels above at 5 m with the same configuration. 

The above three cases 4, 5 and 6 provide important 
data on the solar energy generation and in turn provide 
information on the solar radiation due to the shade that 
lie above the ground. By observing the amount of solar 
radiation that reaches the ground surface, one can decide 
the amount of sunlight received by different crops or 
plants. Based on the amount of solar radiation, one can 
decide on the type of configuration that can be used 
safely and profitably for the cultivation. 

In all the above cases 1 to 6, we have concentrated on 
the computation of energy on different solar panel confi- 
gurations and the effect of shade above the ground. This 
means we have computed the effects of different shades 
on the owner’s land (A in Figure 3). Since the land we 
are planning to install the solar panels are fertile and cul-
tivated, it is likely that neighbor’s may object for such a 
construction. Their objection may be based on possible 
reduction of the yield from their crops due to the shade. 
This demands to estimate and provide scientific assess- 
ment due to solar panels arranged at 5 m height in a shed 
like structure on a particular land and it’s shade effect on 
the neighbor’s land. For this purpose, the shade analysis 
is continued on the neighbor’s land on all the directions. 
Different shade configuration as before is constructed at 
a height of 5 m on owners land (A in Figure 3). 

Its effect on the neighbor’s land (B-I in Figure 3) of 1 
acre is estimated by placing the flat solar panels with 
zero inclination on the ground surface. Such a configura-
tion in different cases is explained below with varying 
pattern of shades as shown in Figures 3(a)-(c). 

Case 7: In this case, continuous blind shade is created 
on 1 acre of land located 5 m above the ground surface 
with a configuration similar to case 4. The effect of this 
shade is computed on the neighbour’s land of 1 acre lo-
cated in all directions such as north, south, east, west and 
also on all the corners—north east, north west, south east 
and south west directions as shown in Figure 3. For the 
purpose of quantifying the solar radiation due to shade, 
flat solar panels are created similar to case 1 on the 
neighbouring lands B-I. 

Case 8: In this case, the shade is at a height of 5 m 
with configuration similar to configuration of solar pa-
nels of case 2 (Figure 2(b)). As before the effect of this 
shade is estimated on the neighboring lands in all direc-
tions. 

Case 9: In this case, the shade is at a height of 5 m 
with a configuration similar to chess board pattern (see 
Figure 2(c)) similar to case-3. As before, it’s effect is 
computed in all the directions on the neighbouring lands. 

3. Results 
All the above cases, the shade effect on the solar energy 
generation gave important results over one acre of land 
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below the shade and also on the neighbouring land. The 
results derived from modelling studies are described for 
each case in the following. 

Case 1: As explained earlier, in this case, the solar 
energy generated is presented due to the solar panels 
arranged in flat orientation with zero inclination. The 
details of the results in the form of energy generation as a 
function of month are presented in Figure 4. 

The modelling studies showed that at Mumbai, maxi-
mum annual energy (766,703 KWh) is generated and 
minimum energy is generated for the Kolkata city 
(615,897 KWh). This indicates that annual solar energy 

generation not only depends on global irradiation but 
also on the temperature and other parameters as well. In 
another study, variation of solar energy with latitude is 
estimated. It is observed that at a location L32 near lati-
tude 32˚N and longitude 77.57˚E degrees, maximum 
annual energy with 760,686 KWh and the least is at Ka-
nyakumari location with 644,377 KWh. These configu-
rations are based on the global irradiation values for the 
year 1990. This indicates that solar energy depends on 
many factors such as global irradiation, temperature etc 
and may also be due to other parameters. It is known that 
solar panels perform better and yield more energy at  

 

 
Figure 3. (a) Schematic diagram showing one acre of the land at the center (A) surrounded by eight acres of land towards 
north (C), south (H), west (E), east (F), north east (D), north west (B), south east (I), south west (G). The shade is in a similar 
fashion as that of case 4 (see Figure 2(d)). The solar panels similar to case 1 (2a) is placed on the lands “BCDEFGHI” to 
compute the effect of shade over land A over BCDEFGHI. (b) Similar to case-a except the height 5 meter shade over the land 
A in a similar pattern and configuration as in the case-5 (see Figure 2(e)). (c) Similar to case-a except the height 5 meter 
height in a pattern of chess board with alternate panels and air gap similar to the pattern as explained in the case-6 (see Fig-
ure 2(f)). 
 

 
Figure 4. Annual solar energy generation graph-month wise for major cities in India. One acre of land with 1944 solar panels 
are placed with zero inclination in all the cities. 
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lower temperatures as compared to higher temperature 
locations. 

Figure 5 shows the energy generation in one acre of 
land with varying latitude for each month. The changes 
in solar energy do not show linear trend with latitude. 
From the total annual energy values, the sequential order 
with increasing trend corresponds to the locations L8, 
L26, L10, L24, L28, L22, L20, L18,L12, L16, L14, L30 
and L32 as shown in the figure. 

In Figure 6, the total energy generation as a function 
of latitude is shown. The curve is not linear but contains 
two peaks—one at 32 degree latitude and the other at 14 
degree latitude. This indicates that maximum solar ener-
gy generation is possible at high latitudes and close to 
mid latitudes of 12 - 18 with a peak at 14˚. It again indi-
cates that solar energy generation not only depends on 
horizontal global irradiation, but also on other parame-
ters like local temperature as well. 

For other cases 2 to 9-described below, Ahmedabad 
location is chosen as a sample. Figure 7 shows variation 
of energy generation for different configurations without 
shade by varying the pitch value. The data considered is 
the average global radiation for the year 1990. It may be 
recalled that the main theme of our study is to generate 
electricity using cultivated agriculture land. For this 
purpose, it is important to find a relation between solar 
energy generation and global irradiation. This relation 
also helps to understand the sunlight variation due to 
shade. Here we assume the sunlight is directly propor-
tional to global irradiation. This assumption is reasonable 
as the light is considered, as one form of radiation ema-
nating from the Sun. It is observed that solar energy gen-
eration and global radiation are linearly related for Ah-
medabad location (Figure 8). 

Cases 2 and 3: In case-2, the solar panels are arranged 

in a typical fashion with 25˚ inclination as explained be-
fore. The energy generation month wise for pitch values 
of 3.8, 7.6 and 11.4 m are presented in Figure 7. In case- 
3, the solar panels are arranged in a pattern similar to 
chess board and energy generation is shown in Figure 7. 
In this figure, the results of cases-1, 2 and 3 are presented 
for comparison. Maximum solar energy is observed for 
flat solar panels in one acre of land that contains1944 
panels without shade followed by 1728 solar panels with 
pitch value 3.8 m, 949 panels distributed like chess board 
pattern, 864 panels with pitch value of 7.6 m and 648 
panels for 11.4 m respectively. As expected more num-
ber of panels generate more energy. Flat solar panels has 
generated maximum energy followed by 3.8 m separated 
panels, checker type solar panels, 7.6 m pitch value and 
finally the least for 11.4 m pitch value solar panels. 

Case 4, 5 and 6: In these cases, flat solar panels are 
kept on the ground surface and the effect of shade at 5 m 
height is kept with different patterns as shown in Figures 
2(d)-(f). As explained before, the idea here is to estimate 
the reduction in energy generation due to shade which in 
turn provides information on the reduction of the sun-
light on the land. Results derived for these cases are 
shown in Figure 9. 

For the sake of comparison, solar panels without shade 
is also shown. It can been seen that there is a considera-
ble decrease in solar energy generation on the ground for 
the blind located at 5 m height and also for 3.8 m sepa-
rated blinds. The solar energy generation for 7.6 m and 
11.4 m separated blinds have shown nearly equal values. 
Thus there is nearly 87% - 92% sunlight for case 4 as 
compared to no shade. In case 5, there will be 62% - 79% 
reduction of sunlight for 3.8 m distance blinds, 32% - 44% 
reduction for 7.6 m separated blinds, 21% - 28% for 11.4 
m separated blinds. For case 6 the reduction in the sun-  

 

 
Figure 5. Annual solar energy generation graph month wise for different latitudes by fixing the longitude to 77.57 E (Kanya-
kumari location). One acre has 1944 solar panels with zero inclination in different latitudes. 
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light is 30% - 40%. The reduction values are as com-
pared to no shade on the solar panels. This reduction in 
values is limited to mid-day period between 11 am to 2 
pm. Thus one can safely use the solar panels with sepa-
ration of 11.4 or 7.6 m or like chess pattern of solar pa-
nels without much loss on the yield of the crops. 

Case 7, 8, 9: Modeling on the estimation of reduction 
of sunlight on the neighbors land in all the eight direc-
tions (north, south, east, west, north-east, north-west, 
south-east, south-west) if the owner has set up solar pa-
nels on his one acre of land as shown in Figure 10. 

The annual variation of energy generation with solar 
panels oriented in horizontal direction on all the neigh- 
boring lands one at a time has been computed. The data 
considered for this computation is based on the global 
average radiation data the years 1981-2000 as described 
in [8,15]. 

The results derived in such a configuration can be di-
vided into five sets of curves, namely a to e as shown in 
Figure 10 for each months. As can be seen the energy 
generation and represented by the curves a to e is dis-
tinctly different. The energy generation in group of 
curves represented by “a” in Figure 10 shows the effects 
of shade on the neighboring lands B-I due to the panels 
at 5 m height on land A. The curve “b” represents the 
energy generation on land A due to the effect of shade at 
5 m height as before with rows of panels separated by 
11.4 m. Similarly, curve “c” represents the energy gener-
ation on land A due to shade above in chess pattern and 
also the panels separated by 7.6 m. Curve “d” represents  

the effect of shade due to panels separated by 3.8 m. Fi-
nally, the curve “e” gives the result of energy generation 
if the shade is continuous without any gap between the 
rows of panels. 

It is observed that there is almost nil reduction in solar 
energy generation on the neighboring lands in all direc-
tions for the continuous blind at 5 m height except one 
located towards the east and the west where the reduction 
is less than 2%. The same effect is seen for the blinds 
located at 5 m height and separated by 3.8 m, 7.6 m and 
chess board pattern configuration. 

4. Discussion 
India has a vast land, mostly being used for agriculture.  
 

 
Figure 6. Total solar energy generation for the year 1990 
with latitude variation. Two maxima can be seen, one at 14˚ 
and the other at 32˚N. 

 

 
Figure 7. Annual solar energy generation—month wise for three cases—case-1, 2 and 3. Case-1 related to solar panels (1944 
number) placed on the ground with zero inclination. Case-2 related to solar panels on the ground with 25˚ inclination with 
different pitch values of 3.8/7.6/11.4 m. Case-3 related to solar panels distributed on the ground with 25˚ inclination with 
chessboard like pattern. 
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Figure 8. Effective energy of an array with horizontal global irradiation for the year 1990. A clear linear relation is observed 
between the two parameters. 
 

 
Figure 9. Annual energy generation-month wise for the cases 4, 5 and 6. Please also see Figures 2(d)-(f). 

 
Majority of our villages are remotely located and devoid 
of electricity. Still more than 50% of our villages are not 
connected to power grid. For this purpose a new and af-
fordable solution is provided through our present study 
as discussed in previous sections. The results presented 
due to different shades on the ground surface has clearly 
indicated that cultivable agricultural land can be used for 
production of solar energy without any serious ill-effects 
on the agricultural yield of any crop. A nominal decrease 
in solar radiation (sunlight) during mid day (20% to 25% 
reduction) on the plants, actually may increase the yield 

of the crop. The reasons for this are as follows. The re-
duction in the sunlight during the day is maximum close 
to the noon period. It is well documented and known that 
sunlight contains harmful ultraviolet A & B (UV-A & 
UV-B) rays. It starts reaching the earth surface between 
11 am to 2 pm. It is proved by the agricultural scientists 
that reduction in UV helps the plants to grow well [16, 
17]. Similarly a small reduction of 20% - 30% in tem-
perature is also likely during the mid-day period. This 
small reduction will not affect the crops. 

In our country south Indians eat rice as their staple 
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food and majority of north Indians eat wheat as their 
staple food. For this purpose two states in each sector are 
chosen to study the global radiation and also the average 
temperature for different months [18]. For this purpose 
Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, are chosen in south India 
as majority of farmers grow rice in their fields and Uttar 
Pradesh and Punjab are chosen in north India as majority 
of farmers in these states grow wheat. 

In Figure 11 the average temperature for the four dif-
ferent states are shown and in Figure 12 the average 
global irradiation are presented for each month. It is 
known that during April to September months majority 
of farmers grow rice crop in Andhra Pradesh and Tamil 
Nadu [19,20] and it is known that during October to 
March months, the wheat crop is grown in Uttar Pradesh 
and Punjab [21]. It is argued here that setting up of solar 
panels above the ground of the agricultural fields will  

actually helps to grow more due to reduction in UV-A 
and UV-B rays and slight reduction in temperature dur-
ing mid-day in these states [22-24]. While these conclu-
sions are based on the simulation studies, one need to 
make a real estimation during the crop season at repre-
sentative location in rice fields of Andhra Pradesh and 
Tamil Nadu and, and also in Uttar Pradesh and Punjab. 
Experiments need to be conducted on crops using 11.4 m 
separated solar panels, 7.6 m separated solar panels and 
more importantly the chess board pattern like solar pa-
nels fixed at a height of 5 m above the cultivated land. 

5. Conclusion 
It is well known to all that most of our villages are suf-
fering from lack of electricity. Due to this reason farmers 
are unable to get sufficient water for cultivation. It in- 

 

 
Figure 10. Annual solar energy generation month wise without shade on one acre of land in Ahmedabad region and for the 
shade over the lands ABCDEFGH and I. Land A has the solar panels (1944 numbers) with the shade at the height of 5 me-
ters above the ground (see curve A). The set of curves shown B in the fig provide information of solar energy generation 
for the lands B to I due to the shade over the land A. 
 

 
Figure 11. Annual average temperature shown in degree centigrade-month wise for four different representative states for 
rice (Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu) and for wheat (Uttar Pradesh and Punjab). 
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Figure 12. Annual horizontal global irradiation shown in KWh/m2. mth-month wise for 4 different representative states for 
rice (Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu) and for wheat (Uttar Pradesh and Punjab). 
 
volves huge expenditure for the governments to create 
infrastructure with transmission lines to remotely located 
villages. An affordable and innovative solution is pre-
sented in this paper to help major population of Indian 
community, namely the neglected farmer community. 
Through modeling studies, it is shown here that solar 
panels elevated at 5 m height above the cultivated land 
with 7.6, 11.4 m pitch values and also the solar panels 
arranged like chess board pattern with air gaps between 
the set of solar panels are more suitable. A reduction of 
20% - 25% of sunlight for 11.4 m separated panels is 
observed. Similarly, 25% - 30% reduction for 7.6 m and 
chess pattern shades, 60% - 80% reduction for 3.8 m 
separated panels in Sunlight is inferred from modeling 
studies. Accordingly, it is recommended to install solar 
panels with 7.6 m or 11.4 m separation or chess board 
pattern is recommended as there will be small reduction  
in sunlight. Even this small reduction of sunlight on 
crops is limited to mid-day period and thus helps to re-
duce UV-A and UV-B radiation. It is expected that this 
reduction in sunlight near noon time may help the plant 
to grow more and give better yield. In fact, even if it af-
fects, this can easily be rectified by placing the concave 
lenses in the air gaps between the solar panels to increase 
the sunlight. In any case, farmer is the most beneficiary 
as he will be using his land for dual purpose, namely, to 
continue the cultivation normally on the ground surface 
and also use his land to generate power that can be used 
by him for motor pumps to get water for the crops. The 
present idea, if implemented properly, our farmer com-
munity will be benefited for his cultivation and also help 
us to reach our goal of energy security. Another incen-
tive to the farmer is that he can earn by lending his land 
for power generation. Thus it is a win-win situation for 
both the farmer and the power industry developer. The 

power generated from his land can be used by the farmer 
on priority. Excess energy from his land can be con-
nected to the main power grid or to the micro grid such 
that his village is also benefitted. 
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